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A Soil Test is a
Valuable Business
Decision Making Tool
Magnesium on your soil test can confirm
a negative effect on soil structure, water
infiltration, germination, root growth,
nutrient availability and uptake. In
particular Nitrogen, Calcium, Potassium,
Boron and Zinc availability will likely be
impacted in these areas.
AgSolutions has developed
premium soil and livestock nutrition
products, however, our soil test
recommendations and advice
stretch way beyond our products.

This year, AgSolutions has advanced
our ability to support you to develop a
strategic direction for your soil and crops
with a 3-5 year program. That’s right, a
program approach that, depending on the
crops you grow, can extend from one to
three, or even five years.

TAKE THE GUESS WORK
OUT OF YOUR SOIL
MANAGEMENT WITH A
*

FREE SOIL TEST

AgSolutions are offering you a FREE SOIL
TEST* (valued at $150) with every full load of
NatraMin purchased before the end of May
2015.*
We are also offering ½ price Soil Tests for
½ loads of NatraMin purchased during the
same time.*
*conditions apply

Our approach is simple yet critical. Soil
testing is the first step and provides about
10% of the information we require. The
most important aspect to consider is the
history of the paddock. Everything you
know about the paddock’s performance,
fertiliser history, cropping history, and
because soil structure has a direct impact
on nutrient availability and biological
activity, any soil structural issues.
Seeing that a paddock is not performing
or has crusting, sodic, compacted or
cloddy soil is obvious. Usually a soil test
will confirm this and can also highlight
other limiting factors such as a ‘dispersive
soil type’ that collapses when wet.
In addition to providing an indication of
soil structure problems, a soil test gives an
insight into nutrient and fertility availability,
nutrient storage capacity, and much,
much more.
Elevated levels of Sodium, Chloride or

Don’t waste your fertiliser $$$
It is important to assess soil test results
carefully. Unfortunately, all too often we
see Phosphorus fertilisers applied to
paddocks where it is not required or will
‘lock up’.
Another common waste we see is where
Lime is applied in situations where the
Calcium can’t be utilised and the risk of a
Calcium overload and nutrient imbalance
could do more damage.
We often hear farmers stumble at the
cost of $150 for a soil test. Our advice is
that you can’t afford not to soil test if you
intend to invest $$$ in soil conditioners
and fertilisers.
If you have an existing soil test, you don't
need to re-test. AgSolutions can review
your soil test at no cost. By fine tuning
your soil management program, we can
often help you to save $$$... without
skimping on productivity!
So, talk to us at AgSolutions and make
your soil test a business decision making
tool.

Give us a call 1800 81 57 57
Work with our qualified Field Advisors
to develop, implement and monitor a
Soil Management Program designed
specifically for your soil and crop needs.
agsolutions.com.au

Fast Facts
Farmer

Peter Townley

Industry

Dairy

Region

Bowraville

Product

NatraMin

Results

No Lime or Super used
for four years
Nitrogen fertiliser
reduced
Increased crop and
pasture growth

Milking 500 cows twice a day through
challenging times, Bowraville dairy
farmer, Peter Townely saw the need
to reduce the rate and reliance on
conventional fertilisers for pasture and
silage production.
“We had to change. This farm has had a
long history of Super Phosphate being
applied annually and Lime every 5 years but
something was missing in our soil. Things
weren’t growing like they should and urine
patches were evident in our rye grass.

Despite a long history of
Super Phosphate and Lime,
something was missing

For corn and rye, NatraMin is applied at
300kg/ha pre-plant and a starter fertiliser
with Nitrogen is applied at plant stage.
This year Peter’s corn looks brilliant and
neighbours have commented on how well
his leased country looks since NatraMin has
been applied to these paddocks.
“The main thing we’ve noticed recently on
this new country is how evenly it is grazed
and there are no urine patches in our
pasture anymore,” said Peter.

We made the change over 4 years ago and
NatraMin has become the main part of our
pasture program since then,” Peter says.

“We haven’t used Lime or Super for some
time and we have been able to reduce the
amount of Nitrogen fertiliser used at plant
stage.

With regular soil tests performed to check
nutritional requirements, Peter has applied
90 tonne of NatraMin in spring each year.

Overall, the NatraMin program has proven to
be more economical and the results in our
pasture and crops have been better.

What are the early
trends for 2015?

Intentions indicate most commodity sectors will be stable or expand over the coming year,
apart from cotton. In particular, farmers intend to expand operations in summer grain, prime
lamb and dairy.

Source: CAN Agri Insights October 2014
www.commbank.com.au
Education and training remains the leading
area for increased investment over the next
12 months. Farmers say they will increase
the role of family members in their farming
operations as well as increase their use of
outside advisers and contractors, while their
own involvement will remain at similar levels.
While the people index is down slightly
compared to six months ago, it remains
positive.

We have followed the advice of AgSolutions
Field Advisor, Roger Newman for the last
4 years and to ensure that we maintain
a balance, we will continue to do our
soil testing with AgSolutions through our
local rural store to determine nutritional
requirements.”

Fast Facts
Farmers

Jason Ellenden

Industry

Lucerne

Region

Nanango

Product

NatraMin Cal-K

Results

Improved growth
Increased Potassium
response with trace
elements
Reduced fertiliser costs

Nanango Lucerne grower, Jason
Ellenden, recently sought the advice of
AgSolutions' Glen Duckworth to assist
with his fertiliser program.
Jason reports, “In an attempt to battle
deficiencies in our Lucerne we were
spending a lot on Potassium fertilisers and
we weren’t happy with the program or the
results in the paddock.”
NatraMin was recommended by Glen as
part of an overall soil and crop management
strategy and in early 2014 two Lucerne
blocks were broadcast with NatraMin Cal-K
at 400kg/ha.
“We went on with a solid application of
NatraMin and within 6 weeks we could
see the difference in growth and colour

Lucerne Tips

AgSolutions Field
Advisor, Glen
Duckworth has
a background in
legumes, pastures
and forages and
oversees south-east
Qld, Wide Bay and
the South Burnett.

Glen highlights, “As both a mineral fertiliser
and soil conditioner, NatraMin has several
blends with additional Potassium which
provide a great fit for Lucerne.
NatraMin delivers key minerals, Silica and
trace elements, and also acts as a soil
conditioner to offset salt issues in irrigation
water and soil structural issues that often
occur in Lucerne ground due to the soil types
and high traffic.

Fertiliser costs are down +
Lucerne yield has improved
= higher $$$ net return

and these blocks also responded quicker
coming out of winter. Compared to what we
were spending, NatraMin is certainly more
economical and we are now consistently
cutting over 100 bales/acre on these
paddocks.”
Last year, Jason successfully drilled oats
into Lucerne through winter. “We now
aim for two applications of NatraMin each
year and will apply foliar applications of
Potassium as required.
NatraMin has three key benefits. Our
production has increased and we're
monitoring for soil improvements, costs are
down and we are financially better off.
Having confidence in our fertiliser program,
we will expand in 2015, planting an
additional 100 acres of Lucerne.”
Legume growth is reduced without minerals
and trace elements in the program and this
is where NatraMin provides an advantage.
Balance is the key.”

up-taker of Potassium, meaning that large
amounts of Potassium can be removed in the
first two cuts leaving a shortage for the rest of
the year.

Soil Testing

In addition to the Potassium that NatraMin
delivers, we’ll often recommend some lighter
more frequent applications of Potassium
throughout the year. Another consideration
is that elevated levels of Magnesium or
Sodium have an impact on the availability of
Potassium for your crop.

AgSolutions offers access to its Soil Test
Program, allowing you to work with qualified
Field Advisors to develop, implement and
monitor a soil management program designed
specifically for your property.
Based on the condition of your soil, nutrient
levels, paddock history and your intention
for the crop, the planned soil test program
approach allows for targeted, refined and
cost-efficient solutions such as those
experienced by the Ellendens (above).
AgSolutions considers both soil and crop
requirements carefully. For example, with
Lucerne, the key is not to apply Potassium in
one hit for the year. Lucerne is a ‘luxurious’

Aside from fertiliser inputs, AgSolutions
recommendations also take into consideration
management strategies such as aeration,
crop rotation and grazing management which
can all help to get the most out of your soil.
To get started on a program to improve your
soil fertility and crop production, call us on
1800 81 57 57 and speak with one of our
qualified field advisors.

Fast Facts
Farmers

Graeme & Sharyn Gray

Industry

Cattle

Region

Liston

Product

MegaMin & NatraMin

Results

Cattle came through
drought in good
condition
Sulphur Blocks used to
assist tick control
Cattle prefer to graze
remineralised areas

AgSolutions' Paul Pritchard looks over improved
pastures sown with NatraMin with Graeme Gray

Mineral and Sulphur Blocks
used to aid tick and buffalo
fly control

Purchasing a grazing property in
the easterly rainfall hills near Liston
presented Graeme and Sharyn Gray
with a number of challenges, but
paralysis ticks soon became their
number one priority.

“We switched over to the MegaMin Extra
Sulphur lick blocks to gain the benefits of
Sulphur to aid in tick and buffalo fly control.
This has been successful for us along with
dipping every three weeks during critical
periods,” said Graeme.

of these grasses with a clear distinction
between areas fertilised with NatraMin and
seeded compared to other areas. With
paddock rotations, cattle hang at the gate
and prefer to graze paddocks that have
been remineralised with NatraMin.

Initially, based on their neighbour’s
recommendation, the Grays began using
MegaMin livestock supplements to cater
for their cattle’s mineral needs, since the
country had little previous fertiliser history.

As part of their property improvements, the
Grays have cleared several paddocks of
scrub regrowth to lessen the paralysis tick
infestations. These paddocks have been
fertilised with NatraMin and seeded with
Premier Digit and Rhodes grass along with a
selection of clovers and medics.

The Grays plan to continue with pasture
improvements and to use MegaMin Sulphur
supplements year round as well as MegaMin
Dry Feed protein lick blocks during the
winter months.

Soon after, they discovered the severe
impacts of paralysis ticks that affect a
narrow belt of the district.
Their losses were 15-20% of calves born
and the ticks also killed yearling cattle and
weaners that had been brought onto the
property.

Since 2011 four applications of NatraMin
Cal-S or NatraMin Hi-Phos at 250kg/ha have
been ground spread and used as a carrier
for broadcasting tropical pasture mix.
The recent rain has seen a good germination

According to Graeme, “We’ve just come
through the worst drought this area has
seen for a long while. MegaMin Dry Feed
lick blocks allowed our cows to forage on
what dry feed and scrub was still in the
paddock, getting our cattle through the
drought in good condition.”

BEEF PRICES
High Sulphur Supplement with
Phosphorus, Magnesium and
Trace Elements

USE FOR
Stock grazing forage sorghum
Assisting with parasite control
Supplying key nutrients for
wool growth

MegaMin Extra Sulphur
- the key to weight gain
for stock grazing
Forage Sorghum
Trials have shown that providing additional
Sulphur can increase daily weight gains by
as much as 300-500 grams per day for
stock grazing forage sorghum.

Beef prices are expected to keep rising
in 2015, as a lower herd size leads to a
big drop in beef production (expected to
drop 14%) and export demand for Aussie
meat increases, according to the latest
projections from Meat and Livestock
Australia (MLA).
In 2014 we ended up killing approximately
9.2 million head of cattle, which is the
highest it has been since 1978, and in
addition to that we exported 1.2 million
head of live cattle.
Source: ABC Rural.

agsolutions.com.au

Fast Facts
Farmer

Andrew Chapman

Industry

Cattle

Region

Nundle

Product

MegaMin

Results

Minerals used to fill
any nutritional gaps in
paddock feed
Herd fertility is
exceptional

Minerals are essential for
breeding and presentation
of top quality seed stock

Manager and partner Andrew Chapman of 'Wombramurra'
Black Simmentals, Nundle NSW, knows the importance of
minerals to produce top quality seed stock.
For over 10 years MegaMin has provided a good fit with their
rotational grazing program with the minerals being used year round
to address any pasture deficiency or imbalance.
According to Andrew, “our cattle do well on the MegaMin
supplements. We introduce MegaMin after weaning and continue
throughout the year. We see an increase in mineral intake during
tougher times, a clear indication of the important role that minerals
play to fill any nutritional gaps in our paddocks.
Top Priced Yearling SimAngus Bull $7000

The MegaMin Mineral range has no urea, which we prefer, then to
assist our stock to utilise the dry feed during winter, we switch to the
MegaMin Protein supplements.”
Selling 70-80 bulls a year, 'Wombramurra' cattle are in demand as
a moderately framed Simmental with a black hide, carefully bred to
be ‘not to extreme’. Embryo work and AI are an important part of
genetic progress and minerals are important for fertility.
“We breed bulls that increase the weight and carcass qualities for
our client’s cattle. Just as genetics are important, we consider that
minerals and nutrition are essential for our breeding program and for
the presentation of our cattle in top condition. Our herd fertility is
exceptional.”
In 2014, in a less than desirable season, their August Wombramurra
bull sale averaged $4973 with 100% clearance, testament to the
quality of their stock. The 2015 bull sale will be held on 12th August.

2014 Top Priced Yearling SimAngus Bulls

Maximise weight gains for your stock

AgSolutions'

FREE Feedlot Ration
Formulation Service
*conditions apply

Our nutrition team can review your current
rations for early weaning, backgrounding,
bulls, feedlot, sheep and lambs.

Give us a call 1800 81 57 57

Did you know?

Getting the most out of your green feed
Don't leave the
$$$ in the paddock

Pasture utilisation and rest periods are
critical for getting maximum dollars out
of paddock feed. With the seasonal
influences, prior to December we had a
lack of feed and ground cover, and now
many places have abundant feed and
are understocked as we eagerly watch
the cattle and lamb market for 2015.

This month I’ve seen increasing evidence of
grazing management being implemented.
Often $$$ can be left in the paddock
by under-utilising available pasture and
also there are times where we create an
‘overdraft’ by over grazing.

As a quick guide, the height of a stubby
is about the optimal height to commence
grazing pasture and then grazing down to
the level of the bottle lying down.

Dry Matter requirements for stock
grazing lush green pasture
Since the recent flush of green feed, there
is now a lack of dry matter in pastures.
Even though you may have knee high green
grass, dry matter values could be 20% or
lower.

Mineral requirements
At this time of year, cattle will likely either
walk away from supplements or be craving
minerals.
While lush green feed generally supplies
sufficient energy and protein to meet
requirements, minerals and trace elements
are often lacking and can result in clinical
or sub-clinical mineral deficiencies that
restrict animal performance during the good
seasons or periods of lush pasture growth.
Research has proven that supplementing
during the good seasons can provide the
opportunity to maximize daily weight gain.

The value of broad spectrum minerals
The broad spectrum of minerals and trace
elements are directly linked to metabolism
and are essential for the utilization of
energy and protein. To benefit from the
full nutritional value of any one mineral,
adequate quantities of all other minerals
must also be available. For example,
Phosphorus absorption is reduced if
Calcium, Sulphur, Manganese or Copper is
lacking.

USE FOR
Livestock grazing lush pastures, rye
grass, oats and winter cereals
Assisting in the prevention of Grass
Tetany
High stress periods to assist meat quality
Grazing pasture grasses high in oxalates

Magnesium is a production mineral
In addition to the importance of trace
elements, trials have proven the value of
Magnesium as a production mineral to
increase weight gains for cattle or sheep
on lush green pastures and winter cereals.
Trial work highlighted 31% increased daily
weight gain (lambs grazing winter wheat),
which is a massive return on investment.

Gary Zerner National Sales Manager
p 0427 671 399
Glen Duckworth - Field Advisor
Bundaberg through to Brisbane, west to
Jandowae and South Burnett
p 0427 825 167
Paul Pritchard - Field Advisor
Beaudesert / Lockyer areas, west to Chinchilla,
Dalby and Goondiwindi and south to
Tenterfield and Deepwater
p 0448 878 044

An average breeder needs to graze 1.8 –
2.2% of her body weight in dry matter each
day. This means that her daily requirement
would be 9-11kg of dry matter which would
equate to 45-55kg of actual pasture.

Philip Stacy - Field Advisor
Guyra and Warialda through to Quirindi and
Gunnedah
p 0439 794 077

So what are the signs? Very loose manure
and cows that graze most of the day and
still don’t appear to have filled that triangle
below their hips.
By 10am cattle should generally be camped
and ruminating, so take notice, are your
cattle full and chewing their cud? If not, the
provision of bales of dry hay at this time can
provide great benefits for your stock.

Magnesium, Phosphorus,
Broad Spectrum Minerals
and Trace Elements for
stock grazing lush green
pasture

Stock may crave minerals after rain

Lush green feed is often lacking in minerals
so it is important to provide minerals and
trace elements to insure against nutritional
gaps that can restrict weight gain even
during a good season.

Roger Newman - Field Advisor
Mid and north coast of NSW, south to Wauchope
and west to Glen Innes
p 0428 448 005
AgSolutions Australia - Head Office
agsolutions.com.au
email: info@agsolutions.com.au
Freecall: 1800 81 57 57

